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RAILWAY SERVICE

MSTIUCTSOUGHT
Omahans at Washington Argue to Se-

cure Division Headquarters in
This City.

ICR. ROSEWATER GIVES FIGURES

Gives Many Reason to Show Omaha
is the Logical Point.

TALKS OF MILEAGE AND TIME

Nebraska Hat Advantages Over Both
Colorado and Wyoming.

DISTANCE AN IMPORTANT POINT

Br KutablUktn llead,eartere Here
Wublniloa Woild Be Thirty.

Foar Iloara Closer Than to
Other fit lea.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, April Tele-nr'am- .l

Assistant Postmaster General
Stewart In hla report to the postmaster gen-

eral for the year that ended June 30, 1910.

recommended the establishment of a new
division of the railway mall service to em-

brace the atats of Nebraska. Wyoming and
Colorado with certain rontlnuoua llnea In
rdjolnlng states.

"A division ao established." said Mr.
Stewart, "would start with more clerks
than are, now employed In three of the
existing divisions. The aervlce In Ne-

braska and Wyoming la at present handled
from headquartera at Chicago and that
In Colorado from headquartera in St. Louis.
These atatea are too far dlatsnt froc cen-
ter of supervision for best results. There-
fore t recommend that aultable legislation
be aecured for establishment of auch a
division."

Aa a reault of thla recommendation, with
the approval of the poatmaater general and
by him recommended to congress the last
pcatofflce appropriation bill provided for
the creation of auch a division to be es-

tablished July J. With a view of se-

curing the location of this division at
Omaha a committee from the Commercial
club of Omaha, Vlotor Rosewater,

John 1... Kennedy and P. A.
Brogan, together with Senators Brown and
Hitchcock, Representatives Klnkald, Latta,
Sloan and Lobeck and
David Mercer and Charles A. Saunders,
were given a hearing today by Assistant
Postmaster General Stewart on the clalma
of Omaha for the location of the new
railway mall division.

Mr. Itnae water Spokesman. .

Mr. Rosewater waa chief apokeaman at
tha hearing and made the principal argu-
ment in behalf of, Omaha, telling of Ha
advantages over other cities, Denver, Og-de- n

and Salt Lake City, candidates for
the new division. Attention waa called to
the population of Omaha and towns in-

cluded In Douglas county aa compared
with the population of Denver and Denver
county, the population of Omaha and
Kouth Omaha: . tiring ' upwards ot y gg

while that of Denver la 213.000. In all other
respects, however, Denver, which la looked
upon as the most likely candidate for the
lucatloa of tha new division, falta far be-

hind Omaha In comparlaona, which Mr.
Rosewater. used moat forcefully. Aa to
population, Nebraska far exceeds tha com-
bined population of Colorado and Wyo-
ming.

Mr. Rosewater assumed that the reason
for creating the new district waa, flrat,
to facilitate tha business of tha Poatofflce
department with the railroads, and, aec-an- d.

to bring supervision closer. He said
that the railway mall aervlce waa closely
connected with the operating debarment
of the railroads and that If that waa taken
Into consideration he believed Omaha waa
In better situation than other citlea that
are candidates for the location.

"There Is no mileage," Mr. Koie.vaier
aid, "operated In Nebraska. whiU Wyo-- n

ing mileage is operated from Denver.
Tha railway mileage operated In Nebraska
la T.107 miles; In Colorado, 4.208 mllos; In

The of
from la in

seven In number, while from Denver one.
The territory to be Included In this new
division, will chiefly created out the
Sixth and Seventh divisions. Nebraska and
Wyoming would be out Sixth and
Colorado taken off of seven.

Py thla agreement the district
Would Contribute to the new division E7

Hew Clerks and the Seventh between 150
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THE WEATHER
For Nabraake Rain or snow.
f vr Iowa Ra'n or snow.
Shippers' Itulletln Prepare forty-eig-

Tour shipments north, east and west fortemperatures slightly below freeslng; ship-
ments south caa made with
Temperatures at Omaha Yesterday.
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Republicans Select
Mann as a Candidate
for Speaker of House

Cannon Nominates Illinois Man and

Madison Escorts Him to Rostrum
- at Party

'V tTON, April J. Representative
Mat Jnols waa unanimously chosen
repn V andldate for speaker . of the
houM. ight's caucus of republican
repres . .

Mr. A "i election followed a vigorous
nomlnat 'h by former Speaker Can-
non, wh " - Representativea Madiaon
of Kansa. rnt republican, and Cat- -

lln of Mis. V;"" Norted Mr. Mann to the
'"speaker's i -

Nebraskans Visit
National Capital

Senator Young Arrives in Washing-

ton with Expectation of Continuing
in Office Indefinitely.

WASHINGTON, April S (Special Tele-grsm- .)

F. A. Brogan of Omaha today
j filed a motion in supremo court to dls-- j

miss the case ot Harry L. Burgoyne,
trustee, and the Vnlon Central Life In-

surance company against Patrick H3. p.

A.' Eilgene HcKUlip and Royal P.
Drake, as trustees In the Patrick
N. McKllllp. Mr. Brogan arrived In Wash-
ington today, accompanied east by John
L. Kennedy and Victor Rosewater of
Omaha and Representative James Latta of
the Third Nebraska district.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knox Smith, Mrs.
Smith being formerly Miss Oerlrude
Dietrich, have taken a house In north-
west section and have with '

and Mrs. Charles H. Dietrich. or

Dietrich is now on the road to
recovery after a severe. Illness of
months.

Senator Lafayette Young arrived in
Washington today with the expectation
of a senator for some time to
come. It Is questioned whether Mr. Young
can continue aa senator if the Iowa legis-
lature against Mr. Young s In
his present office on theory that failure
of the to elect la tantamount
to rejection. Senator Young takes the op-
posite view.

Charles L, Saunders Omaha left for
west tonight. He will atop In In-

dianapolis.

Accused Camorrists
Sure of Acquittal

Alleged Criminals Are Gloating Over
What They Term the Triumph

of Alfano.

VITERRO, Italy. April S. In their cells
at tha medieval monastery of Oardl today
the accused camorrieta - gloated tver what
they described t.a the' frllimnH of Knrlcco

j Alfano In tha court of the assises Friday
and Saturday. As a whole they are satis-
fied with tha development of the case and
they believe they will be acquitted of the
charge of murdering the Culcoolos with-
out even being obliged to Introduce wit-
nesses In defense.

All of the lawyers 'for the
visited the prison and conferred with their
clients during tha day.

Oluxphe de Marlnls, commonly known as
"O. Mandrlere," who Is charged with
planning the murder of Qenarro Cuoccolo
and his wife, will be oalled for Inter-
rogation when the trial la resumed tomor-
row. He will the fourth prisoner ques-
tioned who bears the scar from a raior
slash on the cheek,

Giovanni Rapl, the treasurer of the
Camorra, and known as the proprietor
gambling reslrta In Naples, Rome, Paris
and Oatend, said he would prove that the
Italian government Intended to appoint
him a consul In F.gpt, where be proposed
to establish a gambling house. At nreaeni

gambling association.

BURKETT HASTENS TO HELP
POSTMASTER B. F. THOMAS

Has a Hasty Caafereaet with Thomaa
and Hta Attorney, II.

fialnea.

H. J. Burkeit of Lincoln, late senator of
the United States from Nebraska, waa an
eaetbound pauaenger ou Saturday evening,
his destination being Washington. It la
understood that Mr. Rurkett la going to
Washington as a special representative ofr
Postmaster Thomas In the matter of the
report of the Investigators who recently
looked Into charges against the Omaha
postmaster and which charges are now
before the Civil Service commission.

At Omaha Senator Rurkett waa met by
Poutmaster Thomas snd Attorney F. II.
Gaines, and a conference as long ss the
time between trains would permit followed.

Senator Burkett gave as his reason for
hurrying on to Washington the excuse S.iat
he had been suddenly called by the Illness
of his wife. The fact that his sleeper
reservation at Omaha bad been made a
day or two in advance of hla arrival al-

ii; most discredits this statement.
. -

!WIFE ON TRIAL FOR KILLING

fou use 1 Aula Jaruiei if They H

to
Protect Home.

FORT VVOiiTil, Tex.. April 3. -- The trial
of a.-- s. Z.nzle Brooks on the charge of
murdering Mrs. Mary Blnford, a sales-
woman, began ' here todn) Mrs. Brooks'
counsel asked each Juryman: ' IH you b.Iicve thut a woman has the same right as
a man to protect her home?" On January
H Mrs. Rrooks. the wlfo of a prominent
attorney of Fort Worth, went with a re- -

' ' ' i ne
ue partnu-n- t store where Mrs. liinford
worked unu hot her tu death.

PALMER FUNERAL 1OM0RR0W

Hrrvleea far Deceased I'taarer Are to
Ue llrli Vied nea y a All

alat 'hurra..

The fwiieral ..f .., Liu if. K. Palmer,
who d.d of htart dmie a! his home.

pomn i niny-fecon- u avenue. Sunday,
will be lie!d Vednc.-d:i-r afternoon at 2.30
O'clwk at All faints' chinch.

Servtcia will be conducted by Rev. T. J.
Mackey, rector.

Wyoming. l.VA mllea. number of full he said, he waa the head tha southernpistoffice car routea Omaha arajclub of Nanles. which r..mv .
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RAILK0ADS LOSE

IN C0ALDECIS10N
Carriers May Be Divorced From Fuel

Business as Result of Supreme
Court Opinion.

COMMODITIES CLAUSE REVIVED

Government is Now Allowed to Amend
Its Original Petition.

FORBIDS COMMINGLING AFFAIRS

Railway Company May Not Control
Another Corporation.

THREE SYSTEMS MAY YET ESCAPE

Caaea Aaalnat Krle, (ratral of Ktrr
Jersey mmd Pennsylvania Dis-

missed and Doubt Kxlsta
as to States.

WASHINGTON. April The "commodi-
ties clause" of the Hepburn rate law. In-
terpreted two yeers aKo by the supreme
court of the United States, wai given new
life today by that tribunal In a second
Interpretation. Ho - effective wa the re-
consideration of, the subject that govern-
ment officials predict the evil will now be
remedied and railroads divorced from the
coal business.-

Chief Justice White announced the de-
cision of the court. The entire bench agreed
with 'him. although on the previous con-
sideration Justice Harlan dissented.

The chief Justice took the position that
the lower court had erred In refusing to
allow the government to amend Its original
petition.

Mast Not Commingle Affairs.
"While that decision expressly held," said

the chief Justice In referring to the prev-
ious holding of the court "that stock own-
ership by a railroad company In a bona
fide corporation Irrespective of the extent
of such ownership did not preclude a rail-
road company from transporting the com-
modity manufactured, mined, produced or
owned by such corporation, nothing in
that conclusion foreclosed the right of thegovernment to question the power of therailroad company to transport In the course
of Interstate commerce a commodity manu-
factured, mined, owned or produced by acorporation In which the railroad held
stock and where the power of the railroad. R mocKnoiaer was used to
obliterate all distinctions between the two
corporations. That is to say. where thepower was exerted In such manner as to
commingle the affairs of both as hv neces
sary effect to make such affairs practically
uiiuiBiinguisnaoie and therefore to . cause
both corporations to be one for all . pur- -

' Snnimary of necUlon.: ,'
The decision was summed up in thesewords:
"It must be held that while the right ofa railroad company as a stockholder to

use Its stock ownership for the purpose ofa bona flda separate administration of tha
afCatrs-o- w corporation In whjcli It liaa,
stock Interest, may; not h denied, the use
of such ownership' in such Instances, for
the purpose 'of destroying the entity of a
producing' corporation and 'of commingling
Its effects In administration with thesf-falr- e

of the railroad company , so as, to
make the two' corporations virtually one,
brings 'company so voluntarily
acting as 'to such producing corporation
within the prohibition of the commodities
clause. - - ,; i- -

"In other words, that by operation' and
effeot of the commodities clause, there Is
a duty cast upon a railroad company pur-
posing to carry In Interstate commerce a
product of the producing corporation, in
which It has a stock interest, not to abuse
such power so as virtually to do by In-
direction that whleh the commodities clause
prohibits, a dut- - which plainly would be
violated by the unnecessary commingling
of the affairs of the producing Company
with its own so as to cause them to be
one and Inseparable."

Will Amend Petition.
As a result of the decisions, the lower

court will now allow the government to
amend its petition In the Lehigh Valley
Railroad case. A different situation arises
in regard to the Erie, the Central of New
Jersey and the Pennuylvania.

In these cases the government did not
ask for leave to amend, considering the

Valley suit a test case. It was
asked that the court dismiss the Erie,
Central and Pennsylvania cases without
prejudice, but this was refused and the
circuit court dismissed the cases.

The dismissal was today approved by
the supreme court. Ordinarily this would
preclude the government bringing now
sunn against these railroads Govern-
ment officials tonight expressed doubt as
to whether further proceedings could be
taken against the Erie, Central and Penn-
sylvania, but an Investigation will be made
with a view to renewing the action against
them if possible.

Wealthy Frenchman Dead In St. I.on Is
ST. LOUIS. April Bernardoa wealthy manufacturer of MarseillesFrance. Is dead of a heart stroke at aIntel here. Hla daughters who had touredSouth America and .Vexlco with him willtake the bodv to France. M. Bernardo be-

en me III in Mexico. ,

i
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JOSKPH C.tRNKY CANNON.
Retiring Speaker of the IIouk of

Kepreentativcs.

IT

that you're not a

--" v.. .
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Tram tht Philadelphia "Now prove

MORE PEACE TALK AT EL PASO

Arrival of Father and Brother of Ma-der- o

Starts Rumors.

REFUSE TO MAKE STATEMENTS

Arc Met bx Secretary of Local Junta
aad Conference Begins foarler

la Seat to Inaurreoto Com-

mander. '

EL PASO, Tex., April 3. Interest here tn
the Mexican war situation today centers
in Francisco I. Madero, sr., and Alfonso
Mad wo, who arrived m VX paao last n)hU
presumably on a mlsalOnVif peace. '

While 'maintaining a complete silence
regarding the reason for their presence
Here, the father and brother of. the Insur-rect- o

leader intimated that developmenta
might be expected within the next few
days, and It is believed they are to await
the arrival of messengers upon which he
will consent to a cessation of hostllttes.
That these terms must be formulated by
the men who are In the field was declared
by Alfonso Madero last night.
' That the elder Madero's Influence will be
strongly for peace is the statement of
those who claim to know hla attitude. The
father of the Insurrecto Under, It is said,
ha never given the movement his whole
hearted support and would welcome the
end of the war upon any reasonable terms.
Couriers who left for the Insurrecto chief s
camp near Chihuahua a few days ago are
now believed to have carried messages from
the elder Madero, and' these, it la surmised,
urged the son to make for peace.

Both Befnae to Talk.
To reporters the two Maderoa refused

to make any statements. Asked If he had
come here on a mission of peace, the senior
Madero said: "Perhaps so. I .will tell
you later."

Replying to a question in to when he had
last seen his son, Francisco, he said:

"I have not seen him since he left San
Antonio three months ago or more."

Oonxales Garza, Insurrecto secretary vot

state, met the two Maderoa and accom-
panied them to their hotel, where a confer-
ence began at once.

For aome time Garxa has been declaring
that he did not believe in the peace rumors.
So far as can be learned, there are no
representatives here of tho federal gov-
ernment. The local Insurrecto Junta Is
supposed to be In communication by courier
with Francisco Madero, who Is with the
army near Chihuahua.

In an Interview last night, following the
conference, Alfonso Madero declared he
was unable to make known the object of
their visit to El Paao now, but expected to
be able to give something tomorrow or
Tuesday that will throw light on the'r
visit. He Indicated, however, that fighting
would continue unless demands of the In- -

(Continued on Third Page.)
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CHAMP CLARK.
Speaker-Lie- . t of the Hons of

K ui t si ntati w-a- .

Goirig and Coming Speaker

Chance

in a v .

altogether

JUil

Their

IN COMMAND AT CRITICAL POINT
ON MEXICAN BORDER.

COLONEL GLENN, U. 8. A., IN COM-
MAND OF TROOPS AT FORT
MclNTOSH, LAREDO, TEXAS. .

Bryan Will See ,

, Democratic House
Begin Its Session

Nebraskan Has Number of Confer-
ences with Champ Clark, Senator

Owen and Other Leaders.

WASHINGTON, April 3 William J.
Bryan is in the national cupltal rejoicing
with the members of his party here that
tomorrow there will be called to order the
first democratic house of representativea
In sixteen years.

Mr. Bryan hud numerous conferences
with various leaders, Including Champ
Clark, who tomorrow will take the speak-

er's gavel; Senator Owen and others, lie
expressed himself as highly gratified by
the excellent, harmonious start which has
been made, declaring thut It augured ex-

ceedingly well for the future.
"I have no Intention of leaving Lincoln,"

he declared In response to a query as to
what he would tell a committee of prom-

inent business men from Memphis, Tenn.,
who are on their way here to invite him to
make Memphis his future home. He ex-

pects to remain here about a week.

Mrs. Charles 6. Gates
Sues for Divorce

Wife of Son of Millionaire Asks Legal
Separation Attorney Refuses to

' Talk of Case.

. NEW YORK, Apill 3. Mrs. Melville K.
j Martin a aiater-ln-la- of Mrs. Charles J.
j Oaten, said t' day thut Mrs. Gatei had

brought suit In this state for divorce from
'

her husband, who is a son of John W.
dates, the millionaire. Mrs. dates' attor-- j
nry, Anson Mct'ook Beard, would not dls-- j

ouss the case, anil Loth Mr. and Mrs.
'dates aere out of town today, lie is un- -
'

derstood to be in Texas and she on her way
home to St. Louis from Atlanta. They
were married thirteen yeurs ago In St.
Louis and have no children.

ELLSW0RTH GRANTED DIVORCE

Decree la tilvrn I tilted Mates Consul
Wkoae lll'f Itefast-i- l to Live la'

Tropical Itralom.

CLEVELAND O., April S.Lulher T. t

Ellsworth. I'nlted States consul at Culdad j

INirflrlo Diax. Mexico, was granted a dl- -

verce from Mr.". Isabella dravlt Kllsw'orth
'here today on grounds of wilful absence.
' Ellsworth will return to Mexico. EllBmorth !

has been in the consular service In Venez-
uela and Mexico fifteen years. He told the
court that his wife refused to live among
fcnelKners and returned to her parents in
i:ikl art, Ind. They have been married
twenty-fiv- e ears but have no children.

jackass."

HOW CONGRESS IS DIVIDED

Democrats Have Majority of Sixty-Seve- n

in House.

MANY CHANGES IN THE SENATE

Nine Senators Retire, Many of Whom
Have Lone Hern Prominent In

Vpper Hone Soelallata Have
One Representative.

WASHINGTON, April . The interesting
situation of a democratic house and a
republican senate meeting to consider a
Taft administrative measure, directs

attention to The convening of the
Sixty-secon- d congress in extraordinary ses-
sion at noon tomorrow. The political com-
plexions of the two branches of congress
will be as follows: '

House Demociats. 22R; republicans, 160;
socialist. 1; vacancies. 1 the Ninth Iowa
and Second Pennsylvania districts.

Senate Republicans. 80; democrats, 41;
vacancy, 1, from Colorado.

The roll calk In the two branches will
show some remarkable changes from the
lost sesHslon. In the house the democrats
will show a ga'n of fifty-tou- r members and
(he republicans a loss of fifty-fiv- the so-

cialist member, Victor Brrger of Milwau-
kee, accounting for the difference in the
equation.

By reason of the change resulting from
the election last November, new faces will
bo seen not only In the membership of the
houie, but In the whole organisation.
Republican employes In great number will
go out and their places will be filled by
democrats.

Fifty Republicans In Nenate.
Instead of the fifty-nin- e republicans who

occupied seats In the senate on March
4, there will be only fifty tomorrow. Tho
ranks of the minority will be Increased
from thirty-tw- o to forty-on- e, and to forty-tw- o

when the vacancy in Colorado Is filled.
There was one vacancy In the last ses-
sion, caused by the death of the late Sen-
ator HugheH of Colorado.

More notable even than the large num-
ber of new faces In the senate and the
house will be the absence of so many vet-
eran legislators. Chief among those, whose
absence will loom large will be Tawney
of Mlnmsota. Boutell of Illinois. Hcott of
KaiiFSH, McK.nley of California, Bennett.
Fish. Parsons and Cocks of New York,
Hull and Smith of Iowa, Denby of Michi-
gan, Kelfer or Ohio. Mr. Cannon will ap-
pear In the ranks of the minority. Four
members. Hitchcock of Nebraska, Polndex-te- r

of Washington, Oronna of North Da-
kota an 1 Townsend of Michigan have teen
elevated to the senate.

Senator Aldrlca Abtrat.
No longer will the senate roll call open

with the familiar name af Aldrlch, the
Rhode Island leader having voluntarily
renounced another term to devote himself
to leisure and the study of monetary re-
forms. He will be succeeded by Henry F.
Lippltt. Many other striking figures will

(Continued on Second Page.)
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SENATORS .PASS

BILL OVER VETO

Governor Aldrich Refuses to Sign Sun
day Base Ball Measure Upper

House Quickly Acting-- .

DEMO CHAIRMAN GIVEN SCORING

Executive Says Legislation Has Been
Dictated From Outside.

VOTE OF 20 TO 11 FOLLOWS

Desperate Attempt Will Now Be Made
in the House.

UNIVERSITY REMOVAL IS LOST

Ilonae Membera Fall to Faaa Meaaara
tarrylna One-Mi- ll Levy to Take

Inatltattoa Caonpas oa
State Farm.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April gov-

ernor's veto of the Sunday base ball bill
did not deter the senate from giving Its
approval a second time and the upper housn
passed the bill over the veto by a vote of
twenty-on- e to eleven. When the bill came
up the flrat time it received only nineteen
affirmative votes. It received fifty-fou- r In
favor in the house and the governor's
criticisms of the democratic state chair-
man are expected to make a few more for
It As a consequence the sixty votes to
pass In there may be secured. Ths friends
of the bill are working desperately to get
It through. On ths motion In the senate
to pass the bill over the veto the vote waa
as follows:

Ayes: i

Alhwt Hnrtoo
Banning Kohl
BarUIng MnrehM
Rtu-tn- a (lllli .

Bndlnatin Plrken
Huhrman Plaoeh.
Uordeal Reagan

Noes:
Brown Kemp
Cox (K.) !
Cox IH. atcorew
Hoasland Reynolds

- ! 1

Fkllei
Smith (11 I

Taliolt
Tanner
Tlhhala
Volpp
Wlkox-- n

lel-r- N

Smith (h'.l
V arm, - . .

Peannt Politicians.
Part of the veto message was aa followt
"The particular objections to this bid

which make it Incumbent upon me to veto
the same, are directed rather to the form
of the measure than the subject matter
thereof. It Is no more than fair to the
author of thla measure and to those who
are Interested In obtaining legislation along
this line to say that they made an honest
attempt to amend ha proposed measure to
meet the objections In the form of this bill,
and I believe that the came would have
been done had It not been for tha unwar-
ranted Interference of . peanut partisan
politics and an attempt on the part of the
political lobbyist who Is evidently more
Interested In having the members of this
legislature attempt to put the governor In
a false light and alienate the lovers ot this
sport than to afford them any needed leg-

islation. ' And It occurs to me that the
democratio members of ,v this; , legislature
have In their i midst plenty Tt tnpn of
brains and statemanshlp who are capable
of taking care of what they deem to be
In Interests of their party from a parti-
san standpoint father than-- have it done by
a self appointed political dictator.

Ruaat for Democratic Chairman,
i "It has been a matter of common obs-

ervation-for some weeks past that the
chairman of the democratic state central
committee has been having free accesses
to the floors of this legislature and that
he has used this position to Interfere with
free legislation and to thwart the honeat
Judgment of many members of both houses
of the legislature. The scurrllojs designs
of an unscrupulous poiltiran when given
free access to members ot ths legislature
are not only highly censurable on the
part of the organization that permits It.
but such conduct Is dangerous to tbe wel-

fare to the people of thla state.
"This kind of an Individual by threats

and cajolery Interferes with freedon of
action in legislative matters and Is a menace
to society. They hang ground the halls of
legislation wearing good clothes and having
plenty of money and yet have no visible
means of support. The bnty kind of legisla-
tion which this sort of a lobbyist la in-

terested in Is that which keeps him In
some position or feathers the nest of soma
special Interest. Tha people pay the price
In the defeat of many Just laws for which
there Is a sincere public demand. Promi-
nent citizens from out in tn state and
women and children have been led from
the house of representatives in tills legisla-
ture during the session when a bill was on
third reudlng or there was a call of the
house while at the same tlms and on the
same occasion this chairman of the demo-
cratic state central committee was allowed
to remain on the floor and to move freely
among the membera thereof. Thla rule
mentioned la a good one and Should bi
(Miforced, but tha point I make Is thst It
should be enforced without regard to per-
son or official positions. It was enforced
on a congressman who happened to be on
the floor of the house and why should It
not be enforced on the chairman of the
uemocratlc stals central committee?

Heal Objection to Mraaore,
' The principal objection to thla measure

submitted for my consideration la that It
leaves no law outside of organised villages,
towns and cities to regulate this game. It
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March 10. 1911.
Omaha B4e.

Omaha.
Dear Sirs:

During film:, .s cl selling Victor and Victroiag we
have used The Jlte almost constantly with roost excellent and
satisfactory result?.

Of course, we used other newspapers, both In and out cf
town, but we have consistently stuck to The Bee, our ol'ei'

and have never found It wanting-- .

With Lest wishea for continued success, we are,
Yourb respectfully,

Nebraska Cycle C
Tar

G. M. AVE.


